
Tackle Pink For the Cure
Women's Football Clinic

August 22nd at Mahoney Field at 6:15 - 8:15, Senior Football Moms 2010, will be
hosting the first Tackle Pink For the Cure Football Clinic For Women. This is an event
that will help women (of all ages) to gain a better understanding of the game of football
while promoting breast cancer awareness. Proceeds from the event will be donated to
Mayo Clinic Oncology Department to purchase a chemo treatment chair and
Fairmont Football. The evening will start out at 6:15 with registration and shopping
at various displays of women's items such as jewelry, purses, cooking, cleaning
supplies, candles, inspirational items, and more. Coaches will introduce themselves,
explain their role in the game of football, and demonstrate some examples. Those
women that want to learn some of the simple drills of the game, will then proceed to the
field.There will be 8 stations set up, those that want to try the drills can participate, &
others may just watch. This will hopefully help the women to better understand different
aspects of the game. Each station will last 5 minutes and rotate. After the drills,
a team picture will be taken of all ladies at the clinic in the middle of the football
field. After the drills, more time for visiting with coaches and shopping. We will have
special guest speakers sharing their thoughts on breast cancer and the journey one
takes through recovery. Door Prize drawings will begin immediately after our speakers.
There will be special Tackle Pink Clothing available for sale at the event with proceeds
going to purchase a new chema chair here in Fairmont. Brochures are available at
the Banks, Grocery stores, Mayo Clinic Hea~h System in Fairmont, FHS Athletic office,
at various businesses throughout Fairmont. This event is for women of all
ages. Any questions, please call Deb Heinrich, 236-3287 or
~fairmQot.k12 roo us.


